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Another strong man was added to the appalling list of those who
were too proud., too patriotic, to fight.
There was a forty-hour interregnum while the nation awaited
the issue with very visible anxiety. The parties, through their
official organs, showered advice on the President. The trade-
unions made themselves ridiculous by sending a manifesto asking
the President to refuse to appoint a government which would
be socially reactionary and hostile to labour. What other type of
government had been appointed for two years; what other type
of government could now be appointed? Everyone knew now
that there was no other alternative but Hitler. The only question
was on what terms; would he be appointed or would he take his
courage in both hands as becomes a "leader" and appoint him-
self? There was a note of warning sounded at the great Socialist
demonstration in Berlin the day after Schleicher resigned which
declared that the democratic rights of the nation would be defended
by every possible means, but it was powerless to influence the
conspirators who knew perfectly just how feeble the means
were.
On January 30 in the forenoon Hitler walked up the steps into
the presidential palace. He found Hindenburg waiting to receive
him—and once again Papon. The President was courteous, but
unenthusiastic. He explained his view of the situation and his
conviction that a presidial cabinet must have some solid basis in
the nation. He did not indeed ask for a parliamentary majority
though he hoped that one might ultimately be arranged. He
therefore invited Hitler as the leader of the largest party to accept
the chancellorship. But he must clearly understand that as the
only responsible organ of government left in Germany the Presi-
dent could not admit that the cabinet should be a National
Socialist one. The National Socialists had no majority—whether
he stated that all the available evidence showed that they never
would get one on a free vote we do not know—so that the cabinet
must be a presidial one, though this time on the basis of a party
coalition. Hitler, therefore, must regard his appointment as an
independent, presidential act, and not as an endorsement by the
president of a popular verdict or a party claim, In this decisive

